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Man's Deserts

j

When the landlord comes In llko a
lion, the tenant ought to "give up"
Ittn a lamb.

JLl
JCTTJ
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w

Chad nick mournfully pays he
must now go to work again. Lost his
hi eadwinner?
Dr.

It Is evidently going to bo necessary
to advance the age of consent for
chloroformatlon.

Ic'ip
Yw
W

It
'

Balfour's cahlnet is beginning to
show thnt a toor quality of glue was
in Its construction.

I

u.-e-

Snow an' rnln. on' rnln nn' snow
Bllksard Martin' In to blow
Summer roses soon nrc past;
Hkles of hluc ale overcast.
"'' worM, It "pears to me
,B 'bout n
harsh ns It kin bo.
But, although It twists your nerves,
Guess it's good as folks deserves.

Didn't "predate the hours
Sweet with song nn' fair with flowers;
Didn't heed 'em M we oilRht.
Hlmply went aheud nn' fought.
When we do so, tnln't no shame
If the weather does the same.
Fo whatever way It swerves
Guess folks gets what folks deserves.
Washington Sun.
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This year has
Sundays,
Vthlch Is good, of course, but the best
year It the one that has 53 pay days.
nfty-thre-

o

San Francisco girl who is worth
Is only 18. It Is needless to
.dl that stir is bewitchingly beautiful.
A

15,000.000

H. Rider Haggard says that writing
novels Is a mere Incident of Tils life.
How lovely it must be to be able to

say that!

A man has reached the age of discretion when It is one of his firm
cotvlctlons that some money costs
too much.

(Copyright

1905 by Dally

The Angel wore an expression that
s
Alleged "pure apple cider," the grim was little short of tragic when
dressing woman let him in. He
reaper and wood alcohol
whisky
sank heavily down on the lounge and
Meem to have formed a strictly busiheaved a sigh that was as heavy as
ness combine.
his subsidence. Tottie, who wa3 reat
Paradoxical as it may seem, a sea moving the thick of her make-ulevel canal at Panama will be about the mirror, glanced over her shoulder
$100,000.(00 higher than one that is in alarm.
"Hevings!" she exclaimed, "you'll
higher than the sea level.
blow out the gas and then if I ain't
J. P. Morgan has paid $1,000 for the suffocaied I'll be compromised. What's
original MS. of "The Autocrat of the eating my Heart's Delight?"
"I'll tell you when you get through,"
Breakfast Table." Save your manusaid the Angel gloomily.
scripts. Morgan may want them.
"Just about two seconds," said TotJfuplter and Venus are snuggling up tie. turning again to the mirror and
dabbing at her right cheek.
"It'll
closer and closer together every even- keep,
won't it or is it too rotten bad
ing, and there's no way to find out
already?"
whether or not Juno is getting JealThe Angel made no reply
ous.
another sigh, if anything heavier than
the first.. Tottie calmly and leisurely
A prominent distiller, about to marher tint subduing and thet.
ket a new rye whisky, offers $50 to finished
any one suggesting the best name for sat down on the lounge beside him
and kicked off her slippers.
this
brand.
"Knockemout!"
No now, Biddy,' she requested. "Shoes
"Turn
Tot-tie'-

i

Story Pub. Co,)

well-bein-

"Brace up, yon chomp," she said;
"why bless your old bald head, what
do you take me for? Come here and
let me straighten out your whiskers."
"Stop your fooling, Tottie," said he
Angel looking tip quickly, "yon know
well enough that you haven't any use
for a man who's broke."
"Oh 1 dont know," said Lottie
smiling demurely and twining a

petty whisker around her
plump forefinger.
"Depends on who
It Is. and seein' as how it's you Going
baCk to New York?"
"If 1 can borrow railroad fare from
you." said the Angel.
"Sure thing," replied Tottie, "I've

fcp-on-

charge.

Did you ever start, out from home
In the morning feeling as if you
hadn't a friend in the world, and then
have three men meet you and strike
you for $10?

Another new "largest steamship
afloat" has arrived in New York.
They, come at the rate of thro a
season and have ceased to cause
much excitement.
Alfred G. Vanderbilt, who has been
suffering from inflammatory rheumatism, would doubtless be willing to
sacrifice a million or two if he could
get rid of it entirely.

Judge Fitzgerald of the New York
supreme court has been hearing divorce cases at the rate of four an
hour. The ministers, ns a rule, don't
marry folks as fast as that.
Japanese professors of jiu jitsu
have found a few Americans who are
"lasters of a system of
that has no special name, but answers the purpose just as well.
e

A man at Lisbon. Ohio, sued for a
divorce because his wife said he
k.oked like a monkey. As he lost the
case, the jury must have decided that
his wiL' knew what she was talking
about.

your head away," she continued, addressing the Angel, "I'm going to put

on my shoes.

How do

I

look

to-

night?"
"Distracting," replied the Angel, in
a mechanical sort of a way.
"You look as if you had broke the
faro game and lost the bundle at
poker," commented Tottie. As the
woman buttoned her walking shoes.
"Your whiskers are out of curl and
your tie's tw.nted. Who's been bothering my pet?"
"I'll tell you when you are through,"
repeated the Angel.
"That'll do, Biddy," said the) darling
of the gods. "Duck now and I'll put
my lid on with my own fair hands.
'Gene here wants to tell me how badly
I've mashed him and he doesn't want
you rubbering. Now "Gene," jhe added as the woman left the dressing
room. "what'B the trouble?"
In response the Angel handed her
a telegram and then burled his head
In his hands. As the girl read It her
face paled slightly under her paint
and the rings on her hands flashed
tremulously in the flaring gas light.
"Is K; true, 'Gene" she asked.

"Oh, maybe

won't be solid with Pup-pa- r
after this!"
got a few dollars In my socklet
enough for that, anyway.
You Bkip
back then and see If there are any
pieces to pick up "
"There won't be," said the Angel.
"Never mind if there ain't. I guess
I'd better freeze on to this engagement while it lasts. We'll need all
the stuff we can get and "
Tottie!" cried the angle.
"Oh, I'm a good fellow, all right,
all right. You can't lose me, 'Gene.
He nodded.
You're worth a dozen dead ones yet,
"Total smash-up- ,
eh?"
The Angel bowed his head in his and if luck's against you I guess I
can get a billet most any old time.
bands again.
"That's bad," said Tottlo gravely, You write to me when you ge' down
there and when you see how it is,
"how did It happen?"
"Wrong .side of the market," mut- we'll see whether It will be better for
tered the Angel. Cussed foolishness. you to join me or for me to get back
You see, couldn't watch my business to you.
and you at the same time."
" 'Oh, yo' honey-gal- ,
she will stick to
"That's dead right," admitted the
yoV
girl with a musical laugh. "I take a
heap of watching, 'Gene."
"It might be worse, 'Gene."
"I'm sorry for you," said the Angel.
It was about a week later that Tottie and her manager were having a
little consultation in a corner of the
hotel parlor.
The manager was as
gloomy as the Angel had been, and he
considered he had cause. Tottie even
looked hardly radiant.
"You're all right," said the manager, "but you can't carry the show
along. The support is too bum. It"
us for the white oak ties I guess. If
we only had the Angel! You haven't
heard from him. Tottie. eh?"
"Not a worn." replied Tottie. "I
gave up fifty to take him back, too."
"What In the name of sense!"
"That's what," said Tottie, composedly; "gave hiin a fifty and the
sweetest little song
you
ever heard. Gave him to understand
I wasn't no base, mercenary proposition, and I'd take in washing to support him If necessary."
The manager eyed her curiously.
"What did you do that for?" be
1

The sultan of Turkey has decided to
buy thirty .gunboats.
He is foolish.
Why should he buy gunboats when he
t
can always get out of rouble by mak-

ing promises that he doesn't intend
to keep?

Two million collars' worth of gold
Is used every year to fill the teeth
people.
It must
of the American
bother John Hull a good deal if he
knows there Is so much gold that he
can't annex.
Mr. Hyde S4ys It is no offense to
give a dinner. Possibly not, but it
ofcomes mighty near being
an
fense for the host to wear a purple
coat anil bottle green trousers at

such functions.
l.lili'i Knot declines to take the job
of building the Panama canal at a
salary of $100,000 a year. It is strange
that the people who don't want them
are always the ones who are being offered these lucrative jobs.

Brooklyn fire marshal has been
suspended for making love to a pretty
girl in an engine-house- .
In Brooklyn
the people are expected to do most
of their flirting In church or on the
"What's eating my Heart's Delight?"
way home from divine worship.
"Don't you worry about me," said
An explorer just returned from
Tottie. "Any old time I can't take
Interviewed the Mad Mullah, care of myself."
who is seven feet tall and has a body"I know," groaned the Angel. "It's
guard of tioo stout young men of about only another sucker gone to the bad.
the same size. If the editor asks us When a bottle's empty order up a
to get an Interview with Mr. Mullah, fiesh one. I'm the empty bottle. I
tre'rw going to fake It up.
knew that I'd be emptied some time
and that you'd Just roll me off under
The Boston Globe states that Capt. the table. I've told you that often
William S. Winder, aged 71. has Just enough."
committed suicide, leaving a clipping
Tottie looked down at him as he sat
from Dr. Osier's silly speech to ex- with his face hiddenthoughtfully yet
plain his act. Perhaps Osier mil with something like pity in her eyes.
charge this case to the despondent Then she laughed out, Uiat happy,
old man's defective sense .of humor.
contagious laugh of hers, aad patted
tlx Angel on the shoulder.
A

EASY TO TELL A STORY.
to test my affection
and he's not
busted, but on n toot In the country. Ezra Kendall Gives Illustration of
He's coming back to me on the wings
Simple Working.
of love with something pretty In his
Is easier," explained Ezra
"Nothing
pocket for his true blue little girl and
to the attentive reporter,
Oh, maybe I won't bo solid Kendall
he's
than to tell a Rtory. Now. for Inwith Puppar after this!"
stance, Just suppose yourself traveling on a railway train, no dining enr
DIAMONDS AND THE POTATO.
kBd the worst kind of eating rations
man
Precious Stones Add Nothing to the You are up against It, hut the
problem
you
food
opposite
the
has
World's Real Wealth.
the
The discovery In the Transvaal of beaten to a frazzle. You r,ny togame
a diamond
valued at $2,500,000 in- audience that he opened up the
spires M. Harduin In Lo Matin to ask with a homemade combination sandwhether the precious stone represents wich. Perhaps one person laughs,
new capital that Is, a new source of perhaps all it all depends on their
knowledge of sandwiches. But right
wealth.
and
"The only real capital," ho says, here you turn to the audience sand"Is that which gives birth to now ask it if it ever had a homemade
wealth directly to the profit of Its wich. Then you repeat the question,
owner and Indirectly to the profit of laying the foundation for Joke numthe community. This is what will ber one: 'Ever had one of 'em, ever
happen: When the company oT.nir.g had a homemade combination sandIt
the diamond sells It it v.ill receive wich?' you ask. 'with everything Inyou
money. This money it will Invest and they don't want at home.' Then
qnlckly: Everything In the ico
lay by the Interest.
But Blnce the say
box that wants to leave quickly trav-el- s
purchaser, who has parted with
In that sandwich.' Now you have
will lay by nothing, It will
impressed
fhe man's sandwich on
come to the same thing. The whole
a
operation, therefore, is reduced to a your audience and you begin togouseon:
few illustrative gestures. You
simple shifting of capital.
to unbut"This conclusion follows: Billions 'The first thing he did was pause
Just
of dollars' worth of diamonds may be ton the sandwich' with a
dug out of the earth and the wealth long enough to let that work in 'then
couof the whole human race will not be he lifted the lid and took out a
and
stove
lifter
ple
a
pickles
of
and
Increased by a single cein, for this
pause.
'Then
It
A
again.'
closed
short
capital does not really exist. And as
nothing is gained In the way of m. nn he opened his mouth' and you get In
of production, so nothing is gained a little side quip, Buch as never saw
face befor the general
This is such an alcove In a man's
'After
not so when iron or other metals or fore.' Continuing, you say: began
to
coal is dug from the earth. Far truer he'd aten the sandwich he
devour a mince pie, and after that
Is it that the peasant who digs pota.like
toes does far more for the welfare of he began to double up and shut your
place
you
a
jackknlfe.'
Here
mankind than the man who discovers
hand on your stomach and move backa diamond."
asked
ward and forward a little,
him what was the matter.' you say.
DIME NOVELS FOR INSOMNIA.
and he rejoins,
think my wife put
How Men ol Intellect Woo the Some- some nuts In that pie without crack
ing them.' You say then: 'Can you
times Elusive Goddess.
eat
Senator Piatt of Connecticut be- crack 'em that wny? If so, I'll 'em
longs to the dime novel reading class mine with the shells on and crack
you
of senators.
Like the late Senator when I feel like It.' And there
Hoar of Massachusetts he often seeks are."
mental relaxation in reading the yelThe Tailor's Camera.
low backed thrillers. One night, not
A new method of measuring for taillong since Mr. Piatt was unable to
sleep. Finally he rang for a bellboy ors has been patented in Paris. The
and told him to go to the room of Sec- person to be measured is placed beretary of Commerce Metcalf. who lives fore a camera, and between them is
on the floor below Senator liatt, at introduced a network that Is photothe Arlington hotel. "Ask him for graphed at the same time and serves
some dime novels," said the senator. as a standard. Certain artifices are
In a few minutes the boy returned necessary to obtain a complete result;
with several choice pieces of liter- thus certain hidden parts, like the
ature, among them being "Antelope armpits, etc.. must be indicated by objects visible from without; and, finalAbe, the Awfnl, Antagonislical, Annly, several views must be taken from
ihilating Avenger of Alvarado, Arizona." Another was called "Diamond various standpoints. The subject is
Dick, the Daring Demon Dead Shot also fitted with a sort of harness
which indicates points of comparison.
A few chapters i'rom
Detective."
these Intellectual works had the de- These points may, however, be marked
(iirectly on the person instead. The
sired effect of bringing on sleep.
relative positions of the camera, the
network and the subject are carefully
Has No Corner.
"The old fallacy that every man in adjusted so that the subject appears
Boston Is simply saturated with learn- always on the same scale.
ing no longer bothers my mind." said
an agent for a Massachusetts firm the
Settling the War on Crutches.
other day. "I receive each week two
In an article In the World's Work on
or three dozen letters from the home the betterment work of the Colorado
office and they are written by five or Fuel ami Iron Co. Is a funny story of
six different men head.', of different the hatred between the Japanese and
executive departments. Now, I also the Russians in the company's hospital
get letters from till parts of the West, at Minnequa. The writer says: The
but In the Boston letters I find more Russians and Japanese are as hostile
bad grammar, more miserable rhetoric individually in Colorado as in Manand more misspelled words in ten churia. Even on the hospital lawn,
letters than I do in 100 written by convalescent Russian and Japanese
Western people of the same standard pr.t tents have hurled crutches and
of general intelligence.
You don't canes at one another; and on the
want to think the Hub has a corner school rounds, children have fought
on education."
with fists and stones. The management had to make the wards in the
Easily Explained.
hospital small, so that subjects of the
you
say
was the trouble .Mikado and of the Czar could not
"What did
with my ole man's stomach?" asked glare at one another from beds on
an old colored woman of the doctor opposite sides of the same room, and
who had been called In to prescribe to arrange the camps so that each
for her husband.
race or nationality could live by itself.
"I nald." replied the doctor, "that
the most annoying symptom seems to
The Camri Was Lost.
be waterbrash. or pyrosis, as we docSenator McLaurin, while walking
tors call It. He must be more careful through the long basement corridor at
regarding the food he eats."
Washington, tncountered a frenzied
"Dat am just what the mattah with woman.
him plerosis." said she. "He's the
"I am lost, I am lost," she cried.
biggest han' for pie you eber see. He "Please show me the way out of this
eats most three pieces ehery meal. .It horrid building "
surely am pierosls he am suffering
The senator very courteously pointwith." The Pilgrim.
ed the way. after inquiring where she
wished to go.
The Puffer Fish.
"It reminds me." said he to his comThe puffer fish gets Its name from panion, "of an incident down in the
a habit of puffing himself out when Mississippi woods. A
ne'ro lumbertaken from the wnter. In his nahmi' man became lost In the Immense forstate he is about six to seven Inches est and could not find his way back
long and but two inches thick. When to camp.
A searching party finally
fully blown out he is almost circular located him wandering about.
and measures nearly a (opt In diame"'Are you lost?' asked one of the
ter. It is said that this exhalation of rescuers.
air assists his breathing, though the
"'Lost, boss; no, 'deed,
was hi
maneuver has the appearance of a fu- rtply, 'but dat camp am lost.' "
attempt
of
to
the little fish
tile
latitat'
The Glories of a Throne.
date his enemy by Increasing his size
It has been shown that out of a list
to the bursting point, like the frog in
the fable who sought to emulate the of 2.550 sovereigns S00 have been
overthrown, 184 assassinated. 123 taksize of his acquaintance, the bull.
en prisoners of war. Iu8 executed, 100
daln In battle, sixty-fou- r
forced to
"The Simple Life."
abdicate, twenty-eigh- t
To east the belittling- - care uwny.
died by their
Yo love one labOl and Our pla
own hands, twenty-fivwere tortured
To count our comforts every day
to death, while twenty-threAnd euih undue desire.
becama
mad or imbecile.
This gives a total
To live at peace without, within.
005
of
whose
reigns
have
miser-ablhelp
to
ended
weak,
To
the
strive with sin.
To scorn unlawful gains to win
And feed love's sacred tire.
NOTICB.
To learn that silence wisdom livings.
No. 7lii).
To liud that power front patience spring. Ill the District Court of Taos county. In
To mark the mlht In little things,
the
District, in th
Judlelul
First
And honor man- - us man.
Territory of New Mexico.
phi! tit iff, vs.
Sower,
Lulu
Willis
E.
to
truth,
To sneak the
hate n lie.
Bower, defendalil.
To Kladly live, nor fear to die.
To the above named defendant:
To hope for Heaven by and by
You are hereby
notified that the
And trust th Sternal Plan.
ubove named plaintiff has brought
Elizabeth Carpenter.
suit against you in the Dlatrlct Court
tor Taos county. New Mexico, the object of said suit being to obtuln a deDefect in Electoral College.
cree of divorce
from you on the
Congressman Charles F. Scott of grounds of abandonment and
alimony.
And you are
and
for
Kansas, writing of the session of the hereby notified that unless
you enter
appearance In said cause on or
electoral college in Washington, says: your
May.
before
A. D. 1V05.
day
of
the
lotli
"It Is t little singular that neither the Judgiuunt will be rendered In said
cause against you by default and the
constitution nor the laws provide for allegations
said complaint be taken
a certificate of election to president or as true, and In
judgment rendered thereon.
A. M. BEHOKKK.
ice president, or an official notificaClerk of the Dlatrlct Court.
tion to them of their election. The
(Seal.)
simply have to take somebody's wurJ
William MeKean, attorney for plaintiff. Post office address, Taos, N. M.
tor U."

and-danc-

askod.
"Oh, I felt sorry for him and I wanted to let him 'down easy." replied Tottie airily. "Besides," she added, "I
had a bunch he was putting up a job
on me. I didn't want "
"Special delivery for Miss Tottie
D
Vere," Interrupted a boy in uniform a' the door.
"Bring it here, sweet son." said Tottie, languidly, "I'm that enchanting

creecher."
"It's the Angel." she announced as
she glanced at the superscription of
the letter. The next minute she
jumped up and gathering her skirts
performed a whirling pas de seul
around the room, waving the letter
above her head In triumph.
"Oh. isn't this a tapioca custard!"
she cried at last, sinking Into a clmlr.
"My dream's come trim. He wanted

i

i

s.-.-r,'
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FAMILY SIM KIT LOkT
PEOPLE

WANDERERS

LARGELY

Our GrandTies Broken
fathers Hardly Remembered
Restore the Family.
"Higher education," says Bishop
Potter, "has Increased woman's selfishness." "The divorce," he adds, "la
merely a recognition of something
which has alrendy been accomplished.
What, therefore, wo must study are
tho causes for this passing of the family spirit, this degeneration of the
home Instinct. And what we must aim
at Is the recreation of the family In
the patriarchal sense."
In other words, the individual Interest hns excluded the social and society becomes an aggregate of unrelated
units.
Such a rcult might have been ex-- ,
pcted. In old times the man died In.
the village where he was born. In the
churchyard were the graves of his parents and grandparents nnd more re;
mote ancestors. He was Identified with
his family and the circle of als friends.
He had no life apart from them. In
our time the boy who stays at home
is a dull boy. The ambitious go West
or to China, or South Africa; wherever
he is he must go somewhere else. Ancient ties are broken and th Individual lives for himself alone. He does
not know where his grandfather lies
' urled.
Often he does not know his
full name. The habits of selfishness
acquired while he Is making his fortune cling to him after he marries. Ia
It wonderful that trouble often comes?
It Is a growth of the time which
must be accepted as a fact and turned
to social account, difficult as the task
may be. Probably the "family In the
patriarchal sense" will never be restored, but the family, vital and Indestructible, is essential to civilization:
it will outlive the chaos of selfishness
and be the nucleus of a saner and
stronger life. St. Louis
Ancient

What the Dentist Says.
Toledo, Ohio, March 27i- h- (Special.)
Harry T. Iewis, the well known dentist of 607 Sumit street, this city. is.
telling of his remarkable cure of Kidney Disease by using Dodd's Kidney
Pills.
"I was flat on my back and must
say I had almost given up all hope
of ever getting any help," says Dr.
Lewis.
"My kidneys had troubled me for
years.
The pains in my back were
severe and I had to get up several
times at night. I tried different medicines but kept on getting worse till

wns laid up.
"Then a friend advised me to try
Dodd's Kidney Pills and in about two
weeks I started to Improve.
Now I
am glad to admit I am cured and I
cannot praise Dodd's Kidney Pills too
highly."
If you take Dodd's Kidney Pills
when your kidneys first show signs of
being out of order you will never have
Brlght's Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy,
Gravel or Rheumatism.
I

Fifty-thre- e
Sundays this Year.
The fellow who was looking for oddities has discovered that the year
1905 began on Sunday and will close
on Sunday. Further, that this will not
happen again in 110 years. There are
Sundays in 1905.
fifty-thre-

e

RESTORED

HIS HAIR

Scalp Humor Cured by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment After All Else
Had Failed.
"I was troubled with a severe scalp
humor and loss of hair that gave me a
great deal of annoyance and Inconvenience. After unsuccessful efforts with
many remedies and
hair
tonics, a friend Induced me to try
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Tho
humor was cured in a short time, my
hair was restored as healthy as ever,
and I can gladly say I have since been
entirely free from any further annoyance. I shall always use Cuticura
Soap, and I keep the Ointment on
hand to use as a dressing for the hair
and scalp. (Signed) Fred'k Busche,
213 East 57th St., New York City."
Now it is said that
fleet is to go to Togo.

the Russian

Every housekeeper should
know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they

will save

not only time,

because

It

never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains Hi oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
si. uc hes are put up in
pound packages, and the price Is the same, 10
certs. Then again because Defiance
Starch is free from all injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell 5u
a
package it is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
12-o-

dispose of before he puts In Defiance.
He knows that Defiance 8tarch has
printed on every package in large letters and figures "16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.

The mercury
in the
lsn t always an eurly riser.thermometer

PAJWI QIVBV SWAT.
Ill, 000 farms of itio acres each situated In the Uintah Indian Reservation
In Utah, will be open for occupancy
very shortly. Don't you want to homestead one and make yourself u borne?
This land is the best adapted to stock
raising and farming of
any land In
Utah. Send 25 cents for book and
telling about the country. how map
to
homestead and route to get to the land.
THE UINTAH COfJONY CO..
Box 48. Denver, Colo.
Lucky Is the actor who fares well on
his farewell tour.

TEA
There is a deal of comfort
and refreshment cheer and
positive joy in a timely cup.
",er to begin ut the top
slide down ih.ui It Is to begin at and
th
bottom and eruwl up.

,

SEVERE KIDNEY
BLADDER TROUBLE.

ARMY CHAPLAIN

Uncle David's Wild Rise.
When I was out flshin' tho other
day, I found b rite fine wilo Rose. I
cum Hoam and stuck It tinbenonst In
the ole womln's Hair. At first she
likken to Fell Ued. Then she cried a
few, and then Alowed I ourter No
more than to be foolln' round plckin'
Flowers. This lapt tound more Nach-eru- !
to me; tut I noils she had Fore
Kinds of I'recerves on the supper table. Uncle David,
in Field and

MISS

Stream.
Spoons of Early Days.
tho earliest spoons have
bowls.
It was not until the
latter part of the seventeenth century
that they began to elongate toward
spoon of the present
the
time. Up to the seventeenth century
nil spoons were large r.nd closely resembled the soup spoon which has
been In use for the last five or six
years, the bowl being very deep.
All

pear-shape- d

d

HALF

OUR

Thousands of People

Mr. David I,. Jnvrm. Chimin!
Clarinda, L O. O. T., and Chaplain
O. A. R., 865 Broadway, Oakland,

writes:

,

"I mm an old war veteran. I contracted severe bladder and kidney
trouble. I aoent hundred nf dnllmn
and consulted a boat of doctors, but
neither did me any good.
"Perunaha.s nroven the best medi
cine I ever used. My pains are gone
and I believe myself to be cured. I
feel well and would nut lie without
a bottle in time of need for ten
times its cost."

H1III

and

Have Kidney Trouble
Don't Know It Is Catarrh.

Cal.

'SBMlii

ILLS ARE CATARRH.

IM

'ii

am

w

1

.

They have

with every
conceivable,
drug, have

appointment.

consul ted
all schools

of medicine.
1 whs not

until

Peru

nil came into use, however,
these old

that

soldiers
found a remedy

that would actually
cure them.
More cases of catarrh of kidneys and
Hundreds of war veterans have kid- bladder have been cured by Peruna
than
all other medicines combined.
ney and bladder trouble.
Address Dr. S. It. Hartman. President
Impure drinking water, sleeping on of The llartman Sanitarium. Columbus,
the ground, and all manner of expo- Ohio, and he will be pleased to give you
benefit of his medical advice gratis.
sures to wet and cold weather produced the
All correspondence held strictly confcatarrh of the kidneys and bladder.
idential.

irrihc Secret of Good Coflee

I

Even the best housekeepers cannot make a good cup of
coffee without good material. Dirty, adulterated and quoerly
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won't do. But take the pure, clean, natural flavored
LION COFFEE, the leader ol all package coffees
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes and you will make a drink fit
for a king in this way :

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.

TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.

1st With tags. I'm part of the white of an egg, mixing It with the ground LION
COFFF.E before boiling.
(L With Cold Water instead of eggs.
After boiling add a dash of cold water, and act
aaide for eight or ten minutes, then serve through a strainer.

Witness Makes Pert Reply.
"Of course you know how many
minutes there are to an hour," said
a lawyer to a witness in an English
court. "Well," said the witness, after
pondering a while, "let's hear your
veision of It."

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERY WHERE
8PI01

fit

CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Few Criminals Brouoht to Justice.
Signor Qarofslo, the Italian erimin-ologiS-

t,

WESTERN
2A5 ri'.l.nios

f

Character in Laughter.
More than anything else, laughter
reveals our common humanity, for it Is
much easier for us to understand the
slips and follies of others than it Is
to appreciate their excellences and
ideals.

Alabastine
Your
Walls

sawN

Alabastine
produces exquisitely
lieautilul effects on walls and ceilings.
Easy to apply, simply mix
with cold water. Better than
paint or wall paper. It is not a
kalsomine, it is a sanitary, permanent, cement coating, which hardens
on the walls, destroying disease
germs and vermin, never rubbing or
scaling.
Kalsomines mixed with
either hot or cold water soon rub
and scale off, spoiling walls, clothing
and furniture. They contain glue,
which decays and nourishes tho
germs of deadly disease.
kalso-nin-

1

I

TInlon
Made

$3.50 SHOES

For

Mon.
IV. I. PmiiclHM mulct' and wlls more
Mimi'a V.'t.iW) alio) Until any other
In the wnrld. nnln.ooo
iiutHiiiHctiirer wbo
disprov
HEW ASD to uy on

cm

this atatuaMit.

W. I,. Unitarian S3. 50 lioe are the
of
rreatfKt bollerH In the woiixl
their excellent atyle. eaxy .tlttlntf and
i, unlit n
Ther are
ulterior wearing
frmn
Jtiftt at good an flume that t
A.OO to 97.O0. TIim only .In
Is
. I.. DouuIaM &:..r( hIhm'N
the irlre.

cost more to make, nold their nhaie
better, wear louver, and are of greaU'r
the
value than any other IftXftO tdttte on
market
I. IhmgiHH guarantees their value by stnmidng his
name and price on the bottom or each
shoe. Look for It. Take no suhittltiite.
I,. Douglas ft.l.ftO tlima are sohl
U
through hUown relail Htores In theprln-4-inli
aiitl hx lioe dealer everywhere. No matter w here you live, W. I..
Douglas shoes are within your reach.
EQUAL $B.OO SHOES.
feats eor IK I. Douglas $3.50 shoes for
t'jual to any $6.00
consider

or hardware deal.r
If your n ii,.
will not sei Alabastine, refuse sub
stiltites and imitaliuns and order of
Us- Send for free sample of dnta

ALABASTINE

al

W.

I

Douglas use Corona Coltstin in his
cvncrdni to
produced.

tS.S0 shoes. Corona Colt is
M th finest patent leather

Pmst Color Eyelet will not wear Braaay.
Douglas has the lam Hit "hoe niall order
W.
hidluuM hi tlie world. Nutnaihle to got a tit
by in All. 36 cents ex trn prfunyit delivery.
you
If
desire further lurornitiiloii, write Jor
Illustrated Catalogue of Hprtng Styles.
W. L. DOWLAS,
Brockloo. Mass.

BEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES

catarrh of the stomach.

Real Test of Fa'th.
"What we need to keep this old
world going," says one of the thoughtful brethren, "is more of the Faith
which advertises for a lost umbrella."

Atlanta Constitution.

Grant Ave, Grand Rapids, Mich.

St.aBaBlf

SMOKERS. FIND
LEWIS' SINGLE BINDER

i f Cigar better Quality than most 10f Cifcars
Your Jobber or direct from Factory, Peoria, III

W.

N.

U.

DIONVKK.

NO.

IS

Women live lonjrer than men. It t
aldi but they never live so muny

yenrH.

PTmi.ft,t.'T nirwl. Kn At or
CITC
I I W flirt (lliv'n llfi of IU. Klinr'H Onot NTVC
ar. Send for KHIll-UU. U. U. Kl.lNt,

In Its mother's face;
The mother euut;bt it. anil gave it then
To the baby's father serious ease,
Who carried It out to other men;
And every one of them went straightway
rJcuttcrintf sunshine thiu' the day.
A baby smiled

Weave Silk at
every house
sesses a loom, turning
sill; and cotton cloth
needs.
Almost

Home.
in Siam posout sufficient
for its own

Sugar Not Good for Dogs.
Sugar should never be given to degs
under any circumstances, or in any
form.

HI

lull-gro-

031

(firt had an Idea that helm?: I'resi-leof the I'nitetl State! tu almost us
nice as chocolate creama.

Important to Mothers.
every bottle of CASTORIA,
Examine car-rut-ly
a oafo and pure remedy for infAnti and children.
It
and
Hear? the
Signature

'

j

Over ao Yenra.
The Kind You Uave Always. BuughU

la Uo For

Cole Younger hai determined to rn'lt
the HtiiRe. When Cole was younger h
never cjult a stage until It was all in.
II. ille, Kverett. l'a., Buffered

Mrs.

vearn with kldne.v nnd trrmrl trourtlt
uril y Df
bftvld Ketuedy'i f'avurlU' Kcuiedy, lumdnut, IN. V. t 00-

He It's impossible to please everybody in this world. Isn't It?
She I
don't know; I never tried It.

Piso'sCiire for Ton sumption lean Infallible
medicine for eoliths and colds. -- N. V. SAUDI L,
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17, IWH).
A

ting
'

boy could have as much fun geta tOOth pulled as loilowing the ad- of his Sunday school teauner.

You never lienr any one complain
ubout "Defiance. Starch." There ll none
to equal it in quality and quantity, 36
ounces, 10 cents. Try it now and cave,
your money.
A man
l Idea
oi her man wi

of jt wise guv is an
nee
n cnauct ie

had
marry his wife, but didn't,

TEA
Every nation has its notion
of tea.

Most families have one too.
ri.,. (ii"fefn.'H between a man and a
is often ml Iff ere nee.

Woman

Railroad Accidents in Italy.
Most railway accidents in Italy are
due to the bad state of the rolling
Many of the cars are from
stock.
thirty to forty years old. and not in
frequently the brakes refuse to work
in an emergency.

bus.

em--

Fortunate is th- man
enough law to avoid it

THl

BrrC.F:IV'D

at me

j

Irish View of Electric Light.
An Irishman, returning to his vll
Inge from a first visit to Dublin, where
the electric lights much Impressed
him, remarked: "It' do heat me howl
they make a hairpin burn in a but

tie."
The Silver Lining.
if ovary cloud was iilvarltnaa1
old
Tlie theory Is
lhe w.nry eriii
Life wouldn't
H every cloud VM
linrd.
And
the glutton we would find
I.eeuuFP It wasn't Kolil,
To k:i-v
loud was sllver-lfueIf
Tin- theory is very- old.
sil-e-

yi-- t

Monotonous.
"I wish some muslelan would compose a new wedding march." said Mrs.
"1
Oftenwetl. with an air of ennui.
uni dreadfully tired of Mendelssohn's
and the one from 'Lohengrin.' "

Thar Should Be More.
There are a good many disgruntled
politicians, but not nearly as many
as there would bt If some of r.s knew
how to disgruntle them.
Danger of Modern Times.

proportion as nations get more
ct rtupt more disgrace will attach to
IHixerty, and more respect to wealth
In

Colton.
He Can't Sea.
man may have a oonsolanca
That Is a neat, artistic lit.
B'.tt when a had dime cornea to him
lit- shuts his
and pasties ,'t.
UlinoU Btate Journal.

A

llw lu

Way of Inventors.
The inventor of the tido table never
saw the sea in his life.

air

A

tf

it
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TOWER CAHAJIAN

,m

CO..

L.i,t.J. TORONTO

hilling's Beit Tea is

Ifynu iwint togvl tb.
blKsvat returns fur
our labur unit
your Kfuiunl,

QKgl'to

gen-erally-

S,

.. t

..

M.LOW.S wons.D'3 pair.
5er.d vji trie riftms rf HAlr& ir.
your tcWA who do not .sell our
ji'us. ana we vil' .send you o.
tr rnlnrc , t4
w.
'
' Ot Dirturo.
r&rncus towero of the world, bts
A.J. TOWER CO, ESTABLISHED iMgJ

win

ra.her uncertain
there is no difficulty in
getting it good.
Of

,

i'ic.

It is

vei y DefiSege

.r

HiGHES! POSSIBLE AWARD

Is tea generally so bad?

Ill

mpir.

WATERPKOOIt

TEA

Chinese Buy Dried Ducks.
Tlie Chinese In America prefer dried
dicks imported from their country t
those they can buy here, because the
footl found in the ponds near the Can-ton river gives the meat a flavor they
most like.

i
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FERRYvS
SEEDS

,

the

r
stamlunl
They hiu(b
t;t.
Dm

ttfti 4!) j enm'
produce
in,- m una Mirita
cro.H. All dealer h. !l
wieai. Our I1HI.1

fctaoa-et-

Miibc l.ooj laa.

Need Annual

free ou

Tlie proposition to have the cznr
tuku the nelil has been am led to
provide that he shall take to the tall
timber,

retail!.

rD. M. Ferry
DETROIT,

& Co
MICH .

Treating Wrong Disease.
Many times women call on their family
physicians, su tiering, us they imagine,
from dyspepsia, another from heart
i
disease, another from liver or kidney
alio titer from nuFVOUS exhaustion or
prostration, another With plll here Mid
there, and In this way they all prosent
alike to themselves anil their easv going
doctor, sop
ami Indifferent, or over-bus-y
for w liich he.
urate anil distinct
Ihhis
prescribes
to
such,
assuming them
pills and potions. In reality they are all
titsonly siftfitjCofsta caused by some womb
ease. The physician, ignorant of tho
tiiUKr of suffering, encourages this pfac- lice until large bills are made. The suffering patient gets no hotter, but
worse, by reason of the delay, wrong
treatment and portsequetlt complications,
A proper medicine like Ur. Pierce's favorite Prescription, iliminl to tin- OUtMC
would have entirely removed the disease.
thereby dispelling all those distressing
;
Symptoms, and instituting comfort
stead of prolonged misery. It has beet)
Is
well said that "a disease known
half
lu cases almost iiiniiiueralile.
cured."
after all other medicines had failed to
help and doctors had said there was no
cure possible, the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, supplemented when
necessary by medical advice and counsel
of Dr. Pierce, has resulted In a perfect
and permanent cure. The genuineness of
these cures is attested not only by the
entire disappearance of pain, but by a
gain of llesl i. a clear complexion and a
cheerful disposition.
A St ikntifk' Mrcon tNK.
Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is a scientific medicine, carefully devised by tin experienced
and skillful physician, and adapted to
woman's delicate organism. It Is purely
vegetable iu Its composition aiitl perfectly harmless In its effect! In imu
ootldwlon of
tri. It contains no
ai. oli.il. 1. 1. nun. digitalis or other injurious Ingredient.
Dr. It. V. Pmici Buffalo, N. Y.:
Iieur Sir
wis very low. and our home
physician saltl would never i. well until I
went to the hospital. Knowing- what I did of
your medicine concluded to try it and felt
y
suru it would curs toe.
thank Qod
for Ir. Pierce's medicine,
lietfan Keeping
houae the llth duy of April ami was juat able
to crawl ala.ul ami In three weeks could d.
Itivti
ail uiy uwtt woik. luundry ami all.
prni-abl-

in--

'

I

I
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To-da-
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Carrying Capacity of Elephants.
u elephant can carry
A
three tons ou its back.

iiftaff

KntOt
trln liottle nnl
Arch I n rt, 1'blltttltj tpbtt, t

!.(M

A

bald-heade-

1906.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
euart wsrir kU fltf Fllll.
ileal louu-- nyrup. Ta'ea (loud. Use
lu lllnu. bolt' Us driiaut.tf

When tea is good, doyoiv
knew why it is good ; and.
when it is bad, do you LnoW
why it is bud?

bald-heade-

Fish Need Some Darkness.
Paper From Hop Refuse.
Aquariums should not have all their
The discovery has been made that
good paper can be produced from the sint a exposed iii light. If the aquarium
refuse hops that have hitherto been is nintle of glass one or more of the
thrown away in breweries.
sides should he coated with paint.
Infection.

COMPANY

New York Office. 105 Water

TEA

Wil-Uam-

"Pointer" for Bicyclists.
Bicycle wheels, when the machine
is kept standing unused for some
time, should occasionally be turned.
Prolonged resting on one place causes
the tiro to "perish" in that spot.

and information about decorating.

y.

shoe
than
and
van,
They have gtren entire
note on the market.
H. Anderson Heal Estate
satisfaction." " m. Mo.
Agtntt Kansas Cty
Boys wearW. L. Douglu $2.50 end $2.00
shoes because they tit better, hold their
shape and wear longer than other make.

throughout
reckons
that
Europe 10. (Kit) persons are annually
condemned lor murder, and that only
one criminal out of three is brought
to justice.
'

ffSIJaABM. COLOfcAiJO SEED HOUSE
Illustrated Catalogue. Free
Denver, Colorado

tfawa-fjS-

"Dr. KIkks." wrote the new reporter,
"delivered an Interesting lecture on
'Lunacy Hnd Lunatics.'
There were
many present."

i

on every package.)
for valuable prei dums.)
WOOLSON

California's Climatic Belt.
in California Is not determined by the distance north and
south, but by the distance east and
west, altitude and distance from the
coast. So In future California's
climatic belts are to be officially
known as "Mountain," "Valley" and
"Coastal."
Climate

oruvu', sleaeinre

Insist on getting a package of genuine LION COFFEE,
prepare It according to this recipe and you will only use
(Sold only in 1 lb.. scaled packages.)
LION COFFEE In future.
Lion-hea-

Too Many "Burns Relics."
Scotland Is becoming alarmed at
the increase in the number of "Burns
relics." Chairs, enough are now known
to have furnished a dozen Burns cottages. Even the well known habits
of the poet will not account for the arrays of Burns cups and muga that are
scattered arund the world.

Confession.
Prominent men advise young men to
go into politics. Lord Acton said:
"Politics comes nearer religion with
me a party more like a church, error
more like heresy, prejudice more like
sin than I find it to be with better
men."

minutes to settle. Serve promptly. your
cold water to the paste and
2d. WITH COLb WATER. Add
bring II to a boll. Then set aside, add a little cold water, and In live
minutes It's ready to serve.
boll It too long.
"O (Don't
Don't lot It stand more than ten minutes before serving.
DONTS (Don't use water that has been boiled before.

(Save these

Conquer Disagreeables.
If there Is a requirement to success in your business for which you
have an antipathy, conquer it. or it
will be the rock on which your ship
will founder. Overcome the idea that
certain things are disagreeable, in order that your life may contain no disagreeable duties. Bend before the
wind, that you be not broken.

Epidemic of Cancer.
In one of the counties of England,
Somersetshire, cancer is increasing
so much that should the present rate
continue there will be soon one case
ol it In every third Somersst shire
family.
The last returns show 458
deaths in the half million Inhabitant.

Use LION COFFEK, because to get best results you must use the best coffee.
Urind your LION COFFEE rather fine. L'M "a tablcspooufiil to each cup, and one
extra for the pot." First mix It with a little cold water, enough to make a thick paste, and
add white of an egg (if egg li to be used at a settler), then follow one of the following rules :
1st. WITH BOILING WATER. Add boiling water, and lei It boll
THMEE MINUTES ONLY. Add a little cold water and set us id.: live

(Lion-ben- d

Cure for Bad Temper.
Tho best way to cure bad temper
In first to convince yourself that you
are not really being wronged. Once
you have gotten In tune with the
world and feef quite certain that the
universe is better ordered than you
could order it, you will cease expecting to reform the rest of your fellow-meand thus be saved lots of dis-

n

doctored

A orARAvrr.Ko crnr. rtm pilko.
Ii. tilox. Hllnd. HlertllDK ur IT rmlliiK I'Msh. rnr
druggist will rnfunil morn-- If I'A.O OINTMKA'T
falls tu cure yuu lu 6 to ii 4as. ttuc.

Was Tired of Formality.
One day Queen Victoria, when a litBULLJRECOVERS
tle girl, visited her aunt, the Duchess
of Clarenco.
Her aunt, wishing to
give her niece a good time,
said: FEARFUL DECLINE OF STRENGTH
COMPLETELY ARRESTED.
"What would you like to do? What
will be the greatest treat I can give
you?" The little Princess showed the XseUeSl Skill It ..t Almml BkhaaMSal Ilarlf
In Vain A t tmpt to Relieve Her A
tiresomeness of her royalty by anlti'tiiarkiihli
swering: "O, Aunt Adelaide, If you
The recovery of MiNS Gertrude Ij. Bull
will only let me clean the windows.
Is
great interest to tile tnadioal world.
I'd rather do that
than anything A of
very bud cough followed a severe atelse."
tach of pneumonia. It seemed impossible to break it up or to restore her
Facts About Birth Months.
strength. Whton bad been sadly underAverages for the height of women mined. Ill spile of the best efforts of
show that those born in summer and tho doctors and the use of several adverautumn are taller than those born In tised modes of treatment her condition
spring or winter. The tallest girls daily grew more serious. She finally
are born in August. As far as boys discontinued all medicine and gave herart concerned, those who first see the self up to despair.
light during autumn and winter are
" What was your condition at this
not so tall as those born In spring timo?" she was asked.
Rnd summer. Those born In 'November
" My stomach was so weak I could not
are the shortest; in July the tallest.
keep food down. I suffered from constant nausea. My kidneys were in terrible condition. My feet and ankles were
Spoons Mentioned in the Bible.
swollen so badly tlmt it pained mo even
That metal spoons were used In to stand on them. I was very bilious.
Biblical days is certain, for in Exodus My heart was in bad shape so I could
the Lord tells Moses to make spoons not go up and down stairs or stand any
of gold for use in the Tabernacle, and exertion or sleep in a natural position."
today there are to be seen In the
" It seoms a wonder that you should
British museum spoons which cer- ever ltavo recovered.
How did it
tainly were used lh the early days of happen ?"
Christianity, besides "others found in
"Yon mny well call it a marvel, but
the ruins of Pompeii and Hercula-neum- . .Dr. Williams' Pink Pills wrought it.
None of my friends thought I could live
many months longer. My parents had
Hi) hope. Just then a pamphlet, adverDoing Ourselves Good.
Doing nothing for others is the un- tising Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
doing of oneself.
We must be pur- People was thrown iu our door. It was
posely kind and generous, or we miss a great event for me. These pills saved
the best part of existence. The heart me from tho grave. Within a week from
that goes out of Itself gets large and the time I begun to take them I felt betfull of Joy. This is the great secret ter, and in threo mouths I was entirely
of the inner life. We do ourselves the well. I cannot praise Dr. Williams'
most good doing something for oth- Pink Pills too highly and I dearly hope
that my experience may bring good
ers. Horace Mann.
some other sufferers."
Miss Bull, who wns so reinnrknbly
April Fooll
cured, resides at Union Grove, Illinois.
An Atchison man's wife died ant
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills net immediately
he married again. Within ten month? ou tho blood, purifying and enriching it.
after the marriage there were strange Iu all debilitating diseases, such as
noises in the house, never heard be lu:ig troubles, grip, fevers, and in nil
fore, though he had lived in the same cases in which the system is thoroughly
house seven years with his first wife. rundown, these pills perform wonders.
Is it a ghost? Pshaw, no. It'; a baby They are sold by all druggists throughAtchison Globe.
out the world. A valuable booklet on
diseases of the blood, will be sent free
tO any one who applies for it to Dr.
i
Father Taylor's Judgment.
Medicine Co.. Scheuectady, N. Y.
Father Taylor was once describing
the hot chase of Pharaoh after the IsThe French have discovered a hair
raelites, when he came to the emphatic conclusion, "Brothers, I don't restorer that Is warranted to do away
man. But then
with the
know nhat you think about it. but I some
men are worth savshould say that Pharaoh must have ing.
been a hard drinker." Christian Register.
Insist on Getting It.
Some grocers Bay they don't keep
tieHance Starch. This Is because they
Who Was the First Shoemaker?
have a stock on hund of other brands
Nobody knows who was the first containing only 12 uz In a package,
which they won't be able to sell first.
a
shoemaker. There must have been
li.Mttuse Defiance contains 16 oz. for
time when everybody went barefoot
the name money.16
oz. instead of 12 oz.
ed and the first shoes were probably
Do you want
for same money? Then buy Defiance
made of woven reeds or skins.
Thn
no cooking.
Requires
Starch.
Original shoemaker doubtless souhl
comfort more than style.
A man who has In en married
six
times may still seek tho seventh
New Way to Prepare Tea.
heaven of happiness.
To obtain tea very aromatic, and
Stiothlnir Syrnp.
only In a small degree astringent, in For Mrs. Wlnslow'a
IMthlM, softens lhe guru, rafloeaf tu.
aV aliolne.
tlauujalluu,alluVH-in' Ur)H wlaii culli
very
an
In
it
for
half
fuse
hour
I
small quantity of cold water, and
111)11) Willi IS
Happy is
The cold tinil rautt.
then add boiling water.
water saturates the whole texture ol
om: day
to run: a nn.u in TasikM.Ml ilrna
Takt; l.4itilt
the leaves.
v.
sjef it it fells t enre. I
aim nitiiiiit toe

1

y

taken six hot tlea of Dr, Pierce's medicine and
feel real good, I. tit am not sjolng to slot, until
trnsurs am cured. I tell all my lady friends
iiImuii hr. Pleree's wonderful medicine. They
all say. "how wood you are looking Mis. Taylor," and answer it is all due to Dr. l'iercu's
favorite Prescription.
Thanking you once more for your kindness. I remain.
Yours truly.
Mits. K. tt. Tayioii.

Hiulng Arboli Mass.
An honest dealer w ill not urge a sitlutti-tut- o
In place of "Favorite Prescription."
There is nothing In the world "just as
Bog HI.

good," although avaricious druggists will
sometimes say so for lhe sake of tho
greater profit in lc made upon the inferior article. Shun all such.
Every w lae ami careful housewife recognizes the value of a good home medical
Issik. Dr. Pierce's I'omtuon Sense M..I
leal Adviser is thai kind of a book and
the best of its kind, it usil to sell for
11.00 per copy. Now- a big edition is lifting given away fkkr. ror
t
copy, send i
stamps, to
French cloth bindcover mailing
ing ten cents extra. Address Ur. U. V.
Pierce, liufTalo, X. V.
paper-cov-er-

--

iif.

one-cen-

ASSIST NATURE
a little now anil I hen. with a gentle' laxative, or. If need lav w ith a more searching and cleansing, yet gentle cathartic,

to remove offending matter from tho
stomach and IhiwoIs, to tone up and
Invigorate the liver anil iiuickeu Ita
tartly action, and yon thereby avoid a
multitude of derangements and diseases.
Of all known tigent
to accomplish
this purHise, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are ,uneiiialeil. Once used they are
always in favor. Their secondary effect
Is to keep the bowels oien and regular, not to further constipate, as is
the case with uther pills. Hence, their
great popularity with sufferers from
habitual constipation, piles and their,
iittendant discomfort and inuuliolil derangements.
The " Pleasant Pellets" are valuable)
iu all cases of biliousness, sick and bilious headache, dizziness, costlveness, or
constipation of tlie bowels, sour stomach,
windy belching, "heart-burn.- "
pain ana
distress after eating, and kindred de
rangements ol the liver, stuiuacn auu
bowels.

crta
Pro&Dector
Mb :io

Vol., VV

C. H Keen liaa built a 10x10
addition to his residence in the
lower part of town
.

The Parts municipal counrll haa
unanimously called on the French legislature to make It a penal offense to
rause employes of either sex to work
more than six days a week.
The (ioldflelils Labor Council, of
West Australia, has passed a resolution In favor of a
working
day. and as a labor ministry Is In power the Idea Is likely to lie realized.
Ulass houses may soon be made
stone-prooSllesian K'assmakers are
turning out glass bricks for all sorts
of building purposes, and hope that
the proverb will soon have uo significance.
Fifteen million bunrhep of, bananas
were brought to the
w Slate last
year by one fruit company, which runs
83 steamers.
They came chiefly from
Cubtv, Costa Kiea.. Jamaica and Hon-

JVC. lieattyf J, HU Moml nnil
daughter eaWU)Wr4IUtllllNlliei Hflee
Annie Bitty Iihu IMieN, Hh frti Hd
i

CVrm..

J. YOUNG
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Attorney at Law.
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six-ho-

FfJ. Oelltmder reiiovta that he
In ad

has bought H. BraiMleiihunj'a
in. the store and is again
running th" ptoro nlone.
ln-tci-

i

Mutter

Scaond-Clan-

Ner, Nf

5

RATKH OF

Peekiy, per

i

Ht tic--

W

T. A; Melrn.

eiRrH:fPTifN.

Weekly, six m onths,

Ft!, time

son Jiurl Jeff, yesterthiy, tor
wlie with b W Tlioiiip
son to freight the plaer drills to
Eliza-bfthtow-

SjkfilV

ftmi

7.7

wiM (,,
Rerollu'rl
ineigU'ing tor ntber patties as we!
duras
T!ie
M for ItiemaelveR belore reluming.

HP''

month

-

lb has heen said, look at a man's
chin I'm strength, at Ins mouth for
Art. Craig Tfii'iKMi is. resting weakness aud into his pocket tin
fcvtt al this date.honesty, but we'd rather look on
the, newspaper subscription boo' or
Hi J. Lueei visitediatoiabelhtowu at his grocer's ledger than into any
in).
pocket for the last iiMined quality.
i

F.

for

.

He left yosterday, for Ft. Garland,
where Mrs. Brink mid
r son,
Harry and wife ate WatttUU for
Mr. Brink to bring them to Lett
Qu.Bt Wallace and fatmly moved liiver.
t
A Missouri Pnriiic ticket
the Mbantllin View liauch.
2Xr Wallace' has hired to work for in Ai kausHH tells the following ' A
'
Zafr. Turner for
man presented himself id the ticket
window and askel the tre to At- rr. C. H. mss was called over: kins, Auk. 1 toll! him it was S3,
tfem Blizahechtow, to see Mrs. He said he only bed a 2 bill, but
:eTiv; tou who was dangerously could easily raise the other dollor.
il) Monday evening.
When he returned with the three
lollara aud was asked bow he got
See n4- a the JnaHst Feed Barn the oilier dollar, he. Huid"
'I, vvwnt
Jyoti ,wh nt your tea in taken eare In a pawnbroker and pawued the
rfi We alo have Hay and (iniin
2 bi'l for $1.60.
Tbnti llfnld the
ftrMkW,.
H, D. Dfiteher.
pawn ticket for tti'.SQ
hile you
making
Ihc
ticket
out
kindly
ire
H
RiUatft president of the
011,6 the llollaf."
till
me
is
he
who
of
iliaOrii Oredgc
he- hud
nut.atti'rvvaril'
vail
haa returned to thil
with the fuity-s- i vvnth proltlem
tUe atartitig up
mmvfio look aft-f
Buitlid,
diauged ihrongh
ft the dredge.
jh algwiira worked on "How
old .ls.Auii? hut the question was
NOTICE.
Hoag-"to- 'i too much for him .
"Shorty"
Roach
or
Jte
ill write to Paul, care of ithe
The New tftrivue Law.
Kiver Prospector, they will
BmW .Something 10 their advantage.
An act regardiii"; marriage';,
avstetn of
Mra. T. P. Mftstin, irit ot' Dr providing for utiifo-11- 1
TT.P. Martiu.of Laos,, win lm',bc"ii recouds. and for other pnjrpOWS.
i.thtiast for aeverl tno;ih, was in H: T.. No. 120.
cri cwy today en route to her
The act makes a license regut--sitHanta Ph New Mexican.
blem
before a marriage can be m
emnized in 'he territory'. The
Lynan.S Batmubaa opened up
license is to he obtained from the
alimr.v. at. TifilalxtJl- rrfb.'llp r1etfe btit t'irti( rf.irlin(r
.
'
own. BWr bfirns II au Honest
rkmaii and the neoole of that nuire than ten miles from the
,jo rip find it to their interest lo county ?eat mav make application for beetles' to anv pernon
..... him.
jntiioiized to peiTollU marriages,
Mart Beatty returned from Ft. who is to make no charge for
'!
!!
...v, where he took
such license for tbe con3Ke sistere, Mra G Ij. Moad. the
tracting couple.
!taeee Nellie aud Annie Peatt.y
The person wtfo oftfeiates at
moo left tor Canon City where
the marriage must require the
lii-jo for Miss Auuie'ti health. nroduction of the license before
3ia stood the trip to Pt. Garlaud
tauiy, and in fact eeemed to feel be can solemnize tbe marrinre
Tierter. Latet, They reached Can and must in addition satiety himCity in ,!
Annie atood self as to the leiral qualifications
of the persons desiring to enter
aliigl ti
into the married state. The
Lath,
officiating must certify the
Kidney trooWe often ends fatally
marriage to the probate clerk
fhe ri&ht medicine
tot by r'
within ninety dftva after the cer
Grove, Ibwa,
B WoVfe, of
emonv, who shall record it in a
ji.ii.ie i o. iiih He say:':'Two yearn
properly indexed marriage record
K Iney Trouble, wbich
vj
book.
mi- ireat paiti,6iilferiug and
A fee of one dollar is to be paid
1
took
Electric
bitter
but
effected a complete cure. I the probate clerk for issuing the
.i:s-aleu found them of great ban license and recording it.
la
A copy of this act is to be postt in general debility and nerve
ttaable, and keep then coiuttatitly ed 'by life probate clerk of each
uBUand, since, as I find tltey have county m at least three conspicujlhiihI. F. C'Steveus, gvaiauteea ous places in each precinct of the
ittem at oTlc.
OiMlltV.

pullic to call ami- see the line
f. CrocerKes be iMtJihag at (Jiesta
jrtwai Tlrvyt are fresh and new,
-
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Will T.ake You to the Cold. Camps
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RIVER,.

DR. CLARENCE R. BASS

Stations at Springer, Citnarrott, Ute Creek,

Physician

Baldy and Kli"a.?etJHo.vn.

and
Surgeon,
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Prompt attention to

Stacks.

biisiui

intrusted to my c..:e.

nrms tn Knoli hli bodica an the bach or
drag six superfluous yards of draft ROodt
behind him and do ii gracefully, too.

I

cffjcs,,

rrtospFCToi

;

When he jilv:'t nil hair a noai bruih
and his coinnre in eumpltte.
Win ha doesn't hac 10 lcisa his
sworn enemy, and tell Mm how sweet ae
looks.
When the children cry and he can
tlm
whistle a tune, get his hat.
door, and ko out.
When he trips up the street ahead
of her on a rainy day with hll trousers
jauntily. t'iri;cd up and no skirts to
carry.
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PUBMO.;

NOTARY

of

Western Colfax County
Red River and
La Belle Nc", Mex,

when woxan r:;jvir:s man.
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H. D. Dutrher made a business
Charles Brink arrived in camp,
to Costilla this week.
Tuesday from Omaha, Nebrftfks,
having driven through with a teuui.
Al (lallender is nw.irad-y-

Jt"-

PRE8HJ And SALTiME AT-

American smcltcra of the smelter town of Murray, IMaii. have organized to ask the employoi
to discharge
all CtaWl and Austrian employee and
to employ only Americans In future,
because the tornlgners are accusou of
muny recent crimes.
The restriction thai salmon n ay not
be taken H orn .the waters of southeastern Alaska until after July
of
each year haa been removed, and, in
view of ,that, It, Is expected that the
catch will be very much larger this
ytar than previously.
The Journal of Kducatio-says:
"Taking the country as a whele, ono
chllu IB five between the ageu of 5 and
15 is at work as a wage earner.
In
Alabama It i? one in four, while in
MtaaachatrtU it is but one in 2ou;
Maaaachuaotta i a:- - n' othr states
in thit pm
is far in t.i
:ubr.
Her record It ill times BS good ns mat
of the l.'iuu-- Slates u- - n uh':le. "
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